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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
 Church hierarchy Patriarchate of Constantinople occupied an important place in 
the administrative and administrative-territorial system of the Byzantine Empire. First of 
all, it is about bishops and their acts. Business bishops had not only the canonical, but 
public-law nature in view of the close church-state relations in romeyskoyu state. 
Analyzing the development of scientific problems as works of note М. Syuzyumov [15; 
16], V. Tsypin[18], S. Udaltsovа [17]. Some issues of episcopal administration by already 
raised in its publications devoted to the canonical norms [6] and acts [7; 9], the canonical 
law-making [10], human rights and judicial functions of the bishop [8]. 
 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 
 
 The bishops elected its chair in life [16, p.154]. 1 Chapter 123 Novels of Justinian 
(De diversis ecclesiasticis capitibus) identified the quality of the applicant: they profess 
true faith, exemplary life. Establish age and educational qualifications for bishop. Those 
candidates for bishops to this were in the public service or have served in the military 
were held in the monastery at least 15 years [18, c. 84]. Dedication carried out by all the 
bishops of the diocese. In case of failure to complete their collection together had come at 
least three of them, with the express consent of the other missing (comment Aristenos) 
[12, c. 64]. The agreement was to be expressed by letters. Rule ordination of the Apostles 
(χειροτνία) call initiation and imposition of hands, and the conciliar decree instruction 
and dedication election called and determined that the election of the bishop held to as 
Joint collection of three bishops of the written confirmation of consent is absent (in the 
charters they indicate that and they support the election, which must spend three bishops). 
After his election as the approval of its decisions (τελεσιουργία, ie final decision), laying 
on of hands and dedication Rule pinned to the Metropolitan area in which the election 
was held (Zonaras comment). Aristenos and Zonaras wrote the bishops elect three 
candidates, one of whom claimed Metropolitan [13, p.15]. 
 Valsamon added that the Metropolitan himself makes a choice and it holds 
ordination by one of three presented to him after the election of bishops candidates. Some 
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bishops who conducted the election of their bishops in the capital with three bishops of 
dioceses of strangers, or even his own, but without reference to the other bishops of the 
diocese, referred to Rule 13 of the Council of Carthage. A similar provision contained in 
Rule 19 of the Council of Antioch [13, p.16]. However, the Patriarch could remove and 
appoint a new bishop. So in 1342, Patriarch John of Thessalonika Cripple appointed 
Metropolitan Macarius. After the next release of the Department of Thessalonika 
Patriarch held elections for a new metropolitan, who became a monk from the monastery 
Odyhitrios Iakynf [15, p. 33]. To limit the interference of the secular power in the 
procedure of selection of a bishop VII Ecumenical Council declared elected secular 
authority had no effect. However, despite these bans such practices occurred in the future 
[14, p. 398]. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 Transfer to another department bishop prohibited. Move the bishop according to 
the canons of the Cathedral could only [16, p.154]. Clergy and laity in each city had to 
obey their bishop. They met with him for common prayer and other religious affairs, as 
long as long as it is not because the Court recognized the wicked or unjust. However, 
spontaneous resistance bishop separation from him and the organization of some religious 
assemblies from both clergy and laity, were regarded as an offense; Culprits waiting 
deprivation positions (clerics) and weaning (the laity). However, sanctions are gaining 
strength only after three warnings (Valsamon) [12, p. 64]. At the bishops relied on 
building function of the Church in his diocese , conversion to the non official Church , 
enforcement of churches and church hierarchs higher level. The decree of March 26, 533 
bishops placed the imperial order to protect the flock from the heretical influences. 
Decree of 6 August against 533 Anfimios, Severus, Peter and Zohar obliged Ecumenical 
Patriarch Minh bring it to the attention of the bishops [2, p.75]. Bishop of weakening 
during the municipal organization began to concentrate in the hands of not only spiritual, 
but also political power in their dioceses [17, p. 94]. They were given oversight of the 
cities in his diocese, and even used the imperial honors as leaders of the people 
(δήμαρχοι) [14, p.398]. 
 To control the number of monasteries, Bishop of the abbots appointed 
Archimandrite. About archimandrites said in Enotykoni Emperor Zinon and novels (5 and 
123) of Emperor Justinian. Subsequently, the control functions have moved to large 
monasteries sakelarios [11, p. 43-44]. Control of the monasteries by the Bishop acquired 
various forms, even leading to the closure of monasteries. This is evidenced by the 
complaints to higher Church leaders and even the Patriarch of Constantinople. It is no 
accident Patriarch Nicholas the Mystic requested Metropolitan Patrs redress based on the 
widow of the monastery, who suffered persecution by the local bishop [5, p. 102]. 
The clergy (clergy) was a complex hierarchical organization. Bishop had advisors 
(syncellus), which are usually performed later by his successors. Special weight gained 
position apokrysiarius - Patriarch of trustees to conduct external negotiations. 
Yuryskonsultantom bishop was ekdyk who designed the civil actions by Roman law. 
Prominent role in the Bishop and Archdeacon Archdeacon played that normally prepared 
theological speeches for him. 
 To obtain various acts under Bishop notariyi were organized into a corporation 
headed by prymykirios. Head of Archives - hartofilak - went to the office of archbishop. 
Economic affairs bishop led economy. Guardians treasures were skevofilakos. They have 
served as treasurers. The lower layer of the clergy belonged to deacons in the presbytery. 
Deacon performed various assignments priest at services. Large churches had subdeacons 
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(assistant deacon). Among the clergy were readers who have served the bishop. To lower 
clergy belonged paramonarios who prepared the room for worship and serve the priest. 
Deans, mostly lay people, guarding the church and served as the church staff prisons. 
Personal subservient bishop carried kuvikulyarios (sleeping). The structure of the clergy - 
employed, burial grounds, diggers. Organization buried along with all expenses to assume 
lektikarias. In Alexandria, a special position occupied iparavolanus who were in the 
service of the Archbishop of Alexandria. They provide protection and prosecution 
archbishop of his enemies [16, p. 157-158]. 
 However, the emperors gradually strengthened its influence on internal church 
processes. Basil prescribed syncellus (assistant and the patriarch), as was the case with 
the appointment to the post of Bishop Basil of Corfu [19, p. 198]. With the growing 
economic and political power and the complicated structure of the church machine, in the 
tenth century, episcopal senior ranks (hartofilakos, economy, sakelarios, skevofilakos and 
sakelios) formed a closed pentalogy (five), which is concentrated in the hands of 
management bishopric. Hartofilak was the head of the episcopal secretion (Office) 
sakelios and economy - Treasurer bishopric, skevofilak charge of church plate and 
sakelarios like imperial control functions performed by the financial and economic 
management of a bishop , first bishop of the monastery controlled [4, p.170]. 
 Among rural parish priests were notarius. They relied administered (sakelarios, 
primate chorionic etc.) [1, p. 23]. There were catalogs of church positions are clearly 
defined in each place inside the church hierarchy. So kuvuklios during services held wand 
bishop. The same duty performed ostiarios who were among the clergy left the choir and 
belonged to the category of readers [3, p. 236]. 
 So, inside the Church there was a gradual formalization of its own hierarchical 
system which clearly regulated by internal church (canonical) and church-state rules. The 
process of becoming romeyоs state allows us to trace enhance its Hellenization, a gradual 
shift from classical Roman legal and regulatory standards confrontation centripetal and 
separatist tendencies. Diocese also tried to strengthen its independence in matters of 
domestic life within the one Church. Her organization lined up, given the canonical 
tradition and the needs of the efficient functioning of certain religious communities in the 
whole empire. 
 Church and church -administrative -territorial organization of the Eastern Church 
has been continuously improved. The order of operation is defined as the state-church, 
and canonical acts, especially cathedrals decisions (decrees, decisions, canons). Important 
role in the functioning of the church played as a collective body (especially the 
Ecumenical and Local Council) and certain church hierarchy (patriarchs, bishops, 
metropolitans). During the formation of territorial ecclesiastical hierarchy observed both 
within the diocese struggle for empowerment Church leaders at lower levels and between 
different dioceses for the expansion of its borders. This was due to the financial status and 
character. Entry into a separate ecclesiastical structure of the autocephalous status of 
internal church was accompanied by a prolonged struggle, which was attended by 
representatives of the government. 
 Status of Metropolia in the Eastern Church the church hierarchy was determined 
by a number of factors, especially the church-canonical tradition, making the list of newly 
metropolis (with a corresponding displacement of old), old bishoprics rise to the rank of 
metropolis, the change in position of the old metropolis. To determine the status of the 
Metropolis and the imperial chancellery Patriarchal compiled lists of specific sequences 
metropolis and bishoprics (Notitiae episcopatuum). Place metropolis been manifested in 
the order of signing letters of bishops in the Patriarchal Synod. The meeting last was 
participated limited metropolitans, who at the time of its meetings were in the capital. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The clergy (clergy) was a complex hierarchical organization that is regulated by both 
internal Church (canonical) and church-state acts. Church hierarchy were closely 
associated with the legal process in the Byzantine Empire. Prominent role in the work of 
Bishop played ekdyk who designed the civil actions by Roman law. 
 Emperors interfered with the formation of the administrative-territorial structure 
of the Eastern Church. So the Byzantine Emperor Leo III conquered Constantinople 
Patriarchate Sicily and Calabria, and the areas of the Balkan Peninsula (Epirus, Illyria, 
Macedonia, Thessaly, Dacia), which belonged to 731, the Roman Curia. In the V century 
long struggle of the Church of Cyprus for their autocephalous law. On the other hand, 
based on the administrative island dependency of local Stratig, Patriarch of Antioch 
attempted to subjugate the Church hierarchy Cyprus. Intense fighting preceded the 
recognition of a separate status of Jerusalem bishop. This was strongly resisted the 
Metropolitan of Caesarea and Patriarch of Antioch. Bishop of Jerusalem subordinate 
metropolitan of Caesarea, but presided with him in the Palestinian councils. 
 The right to control the new ranks of the clergy, management elected new 
Archbishop and Bishops, the general state of the Diocese of Salona, administrators papal 
estates were interconnected by Justinian in Dalmatia. They were papal representatives 
(responsalis) in the local diocese, and therefore could act arbitrate in disputes between the 
local archbishop and bishops, church hierarchs and representatives of public authorities. 
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